Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Basically Optical character recognition (OCR) having two main types: 1.Off-line Character Recognition 2.On-line Character Recognition. On-line character recognition is simple and effective way for recognition, as the input to this system is data which is collected online. These systems recognize a character while the user is writing with an online writing device. Off-line character recognition simply known as OCR. Off-line character recognition is somewhat difficult task, as this system has to recognize handwritten characters. The handwritten characters having different size and fonts. It varies from person to person. Therefore it is somewhat complicated to identify a character. This system proposes an effective approach 'Template Matching'. In this variety of templates have been formed with variety of fonts and size. This method can recognize a character irrespective of its style, size and font. The input scanned image is compared with standard templates. The most closely matched template is declared as matched template. Thus character can recognized. The input scanned image undergoes the process of pre-processing including binarization, segmentation, image resizing etc.
Binarization
In this stage, the input scanned color image is converted into grayscale image. The color image is having parameters such as, R-G-B (Red-Green-Blue). Firstly the R-G-B values of input scanned image are calculated. After calculation of R-G-B values, 30% of Red, 59% of Green and 11 % of blue values are separated. The separated values are added together .The obtained addition is the expected grayscale value. Then the grayscale histogram of input scanned image F(x, y) is calculated. After binarization, the binarized image is forwarded for segmentation, so as to separate the sub parts of an input image.
Image Resizing
After the process of binarization, segmentation etc., the image should be rearranged in all directions. The image resizing is done from left, right, top, bottom side of input image. Once the resizing is done, then templates of different fonts, styles, size are formed.
Template Formation and Matching
This is the base of this approach. In this, different templates are designed in such a way that it is having variety of font size and styles. Due to this variety, characters can recognize by the system irrespective of its font size and font style.
Whatever the input characters to be recognized are compared with these standard templates. First of all, area of template is calculated from all directions. It includes calculation of distance between border and boundary of characters. This calculation of distance between border and boundary of characters is done for both templates and characters to be recognized. Whenever the character is to be recognized, a respective character is marked from all directions that means from top, bottom, right, left directions. This marking specifies the boundaries of that respective character. Then that character is compared with different templates. This comparison is done for the distance between border and boundary of characters, which has been already calculated. Suppose, the distance between border and boundary of a test character is Td and the same for reference template is Rd.
Then during comparison, every time the difference between each Rd and Td is calculated. The minimum difference between Td and Rd indicates likely matching elements. Thus the template having minimum distance is considered as best matched template. In this way a particular character gets recognized.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Here Optical Character Recognition technique uses Template Matching approach. This system is implemented in Matlab. Here we have considered 5 different cases. In this, each character set having different font size, styles etc. The purpose of considering such different character sets is to test the accuracy of OCR. Here we have considered different cases for recognition. In all cases, the characters are differs in font style and size. As multi fonts/ size templates have been designed in this approach, the above characters get compared with the standard templates. By comparing with the templates, it has been easy task to recognize a character for the system. Therefore in all cases accuracy of OCR is above 90%.
CONCLUSION
For different cases of characters, OCR system has been implemented. As this proposed system is designed with the standard templates, characters can recognize effectively and more efficiently by comparing them with templates. OCR using template matching can identify the characters more accurately irrespective of its font size and style. For mentioned cases OCR gets recognition rate above 90%. Thus Optical Character Recognition using Template Matching can become a smooth way for character recognition. 
